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ANCA-Negative Wegener’s Granulomatosis with Multiple Lower 
Cranial Nerve Palsies

Wegener’s granulomatosis (WG) is a systemic vasculitis affecting small and medium-sized 
vessels with granulomatous formation. Though it is known for respiratory tract and kidney 
involvement, neurologic manifestation has been also reported. Herein we report a patient 
who suffered pansinusitis with multiple lower cranial nerve palsies but reached remission 
by immunosuppressant after the diagnosis of WG. A 54-yr-old female visited with 
headache, hearing difficulty, and progressive bulbar symptoms. She experienced 
endoscopic sinus surgeries due to refractory sinusitis. Neurologic examination revealed 
multiple lower cranial nerve palsies. Vasculitic markers showed no abnormality. Nasal 
biopsy revealed granulomatous inflammation and vasculitis involving small vessels. Given 
cyclophosphamide and prednisolone, her symptoms were prominently improved. WG 
should be considered in the patient with multiple cranial nerve palsies, especially those 
with paranasal sinus disease. Because WG can be lethal if delayed in treatment, prompt 
immunosuppressant is warranted after the diagnostic tissue biopsy. 
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CASE REPORT  
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INTRODUCTION 

Wegener’s granulomatosis (WG) is a rare autoimmune disease 
of localized granulomatous inflammation of the upper and 
lower respiratory tract and systemic small and medium-sized 
vasculitis associated with antineurotrophil cytoplasmic anti-
body (ANCA). The systemic vasculitic form of the disease can 
be lethal when renal or pulmonary involvement leads to alveo-
lar hemorrhage related respiratory failure or necrotizing glo-
merulonephritis. Nevertheless, most common manifestation of 
the disease is the localized form of granulomatous inflamma-
tion of upper respiratory tract, especially around head and neck. 
The upper respiratory tract symptom including rhino-sinusitis 
or otitis media is the most frequent initial presentation with 
more than 75% prevalence (1). The neurologic symptom of the 
disease is mainly of peripheral nervous system by vasculitis, 
and much infrequently central nervous system (CNS) manifes-
tations of seizure, cerebrovascular event or pachymeningitis 
have been documented (2, 3). Herein we present a case of bi-
opsy proven ANCA-negative WG patient presented with pro-
gressive multiple lower cranial nerve palsies from VII to XII and 
extensive necrotizing sinu-oto-mastoiditis but have reached 
sustainable remission state with timely immunosuppressive 
treatment.

CASE DESCRIPTION

A 54-yr-old female was referred for neurologic consultation due 
to progressive dysarthria, dysphagia and left facial palsy for past 
5 month in January 2011. She had no underlying medical ill-
ness such as diabetes mellitus, and had underwent first func-
tional endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS) for bilateral maxillary 
sinusitis 4 yr ago. She had remained tolerable after the surgery 
for about 3. 5 yr then the symptoms of headache, hearing diffi-
culty, dysarthria and dysphagia slowly emerged and progressed 
for about 6 months. Under the diagnosis of recurrent sinusitis 
involving frontal, ethmoid, sphenoid and maxillary sinuses, 
second FESS and broad-spectrum antibiotics were treated. Al-
though these surgical and medical treatments were adequately 
performed, her symptoms worsened as aggravated hearing 
problem, severe bulbar symptoms and newly developed left fa-
cial palsy. The first brain MRI with using contrast enhancement 
was performed, only to reveal still existing bilateral otomastoid-
itis and extensive sinusitis (Fig. 1A-D). Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) 
had no cell counts and normal protein level. The empiric ste-
roid therapy (methysol 2 mg/kg/day) without definite diagnosis 
has somewhat stabilized these series of aggravating symptoms. 
At then, she was referred to our clinic for more detailed evalua-
tion. 
 In January 2011 when she was admitted in our clinic, all the 
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vital signs including body temperature were stable. Accompa-
nied by severe bulbar symptoms of dysarthria and dysphagia, 
she complained of constitutional symptoms such as general 
weakness, poor oral intake and weight loss of up to 12 kilograms 
during past 6 months. Neurologic examination revealed vari-
ous lower cranial nerve palsies of both sides, which were overall 
more prominent on left side than right side. Demonstrated clin-
ical manifestations and positive neurologic findings are; facial 
diplegia, progressive hearing difficulty resulting in near-deaf-
ness, bilateral tinnitus and hyperacusis, right deviation of uvula, 
bilateral decreased gag reflexes, flaccid dysarthria with breathy 
voice and hypernasality, dysphagia especially in liquid food, left 
vocal cord palsy, left sternocleidomastoid muscle weakness, 
impaired tongue protrusion and giggling, and fasciculation with 
slight atrophy on the left side tongue. In contrast to these vari-
ous lower cranial nerve involvements, there was no afferent pu-
pillary defect, and no limitation in extraocular eye movements. 
Otolaryngology report was given as extensive sinusitis involving 
bilateral frontal, sphenoid, and maxillary sinuses with nasal car-
tilage erosion and bilateral chronic otitis media.
 Laboratory studies revealed increased C-reactive protein 
(CRP) of 29.90 mg/dL (normal range 0-0.3 mg/dL), increased 
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) of 67 mm/hr, mild ane-
mia (hemoglobin 10.8 g/dL), but no eosinophila and mild leu-
kocytosis (12,800/μL). Renal function (BUN 15 mg/dL, creati-
nine 0.6 mg/dL, glomerular filtration rate 111 mL/min) and 
microscopic urine analysis were normal. Serology test for anti-
Ro/SSA, anti-La/SSB, antinuclear, anticardioplin antibody, and 

ANCA were negative. Neither immunofluorescence method 
nor direct enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay method for 
proteinase 3 and myeloperoxidase antigens could detect ANCA. 
FANA screening and VDRL were also negative, and angiotensin 
converting enzyme was within normal as 28 U/L (normal range 
18-55 U/L). Rheumatoid factor was minimally elevated up to 
20.4 IU/mL (normal range 10-18 IU/mL). Serum folate, vitamin 
B1 and vitamin B12 were measured as normal level. Tumor mark-
ers including AFP, CEA, CA19-9, and CA125 were normal. 
 Chest CT revealed no hilar enlargement or parenchymal lung 
lesion. Neck CT showed high density lesions in the nasophar-
ynx with enhancement, penetrating the skull base and exten-
sive sinusitis expanding into orbit and retromaxillary fat-pad 
(Fig. 2). Whole body positron emission tomography (PET) show-
ed hypermetabolic lesion in bilateral tonsil area with multiple 
lymph nodes in level II/III of neck and also in bilateral frontal, 
ethmoid, sphenoid, and maxillary sinuses (Fig. 3). 
 In the facial nerve conduction study, the compound muscle 
action potential (CMAP) amplitude of left facial nerve was de-
creased to 60% that of right side. Blink reflex test showed delay-
ed ipsilateral R1 and R2, but normal contralateral R2 responses 
on both supraorbital nerve stimulations. These electrophysi-
logical findings were indicative of bilateral facial neuropathies, 
more severe in the left side. 
 Endoscopic biopsy was performed twice due to failure to ob-
tain pathologic confirmation at first biopsy. The first biopsy 
specimen was obtained from nasopharyeal wall layer through a 
punch biopsy under local anesthesia, but the second endo-

Fig. 1. Brain MRI. (A to D) The first MRI. Initial outside brain MRI was not remarkable, except bilateral mastoiditis and extensive sinusitis. (E to H) The second MRI. Repeated 
brain MRI after 5 months shows new meningeal thickening with enhancement around the tentorium cerebelli, inferior aspect of frontotemporal lobe adjacent to sinuses and na-
sopharynx. Also diffuse sinusitis in bilateral frontal, ethmoid, sphenoid, and maxillary sinuses were still existed. 
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Fig. 2. Neck CT. (A to C) Quite extensive sinusitis expanding to orbit and retromaxillary fat pad is observed. Note that massive swollen lesions of nasopharynx with positive en-
hancement penetrated the skull base. 

A B C

Fig. 3. 18F-FDG PET. (A to C) Prominent hypermetabolism in bilateral tonsil area of nasopharynx and multiple lymph nodes of neck level II and III were shown. (D-F) Multiple si-
nusitis were also demonstrated as hypermetabolic lesions. 18F-FDG PET: 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron-emission tomography. 
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scopic biopsy was performed far deeper layer of retropharyn-
geal area under general anesthesia. Tissues obtained from the 
second biopsy showed granulomatous inflammation and vas-
culitis involving small sized blood vessels with ischemic necro-
sis and destruction of cartilage (Fig. 4). Period acid-Schiff, Go-
mori methenamine silver and acid-fast bacilli stains showed no 

histological evidence of fungal organism or mycobacterium. 
Immunostains for CD3 and CD56 had no abnormal infiltration 
of natural killer T cells. Ebstein-Barr virus-encoded RNA in situ 
hybridization resulted in negative findings. 
 All the clinical manifestations, laboratory and imaging stud-
ies indicated ANCA negative WG involving otolaryngeal space, 
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upper respiratory tract and multiple lower cranial nerves. She 
was transferred to rhematology department and began therapy 
with steroid (methysol 1 mg/kg/day) and cyclophosphamide (2 
mg/kg/day). Within the ten days of these treatments, the pa-
tient stated that her sufferings of headache and constitutional 
symptoms were prominently diminished. The hearing difficul-
ty, which compelled her to wear a hearing aid, improved dra-
matically leaving no more need of the device. After three mon-
ths of combination therapy of tapering steroid (prednisolone 
0.6 mg/kg/day) and steady cyclophosphamide (2 mg/kg/day), 
the patient restored to almost her normal bulbar function and 
removed nasogastric tube for oral intake. Further repeated AN-
CA study was negative. Brain MRI was re-evaluated with a time 
interval of five months from the first MRI study, and showed 
persistent sinusitis of both frontal, ethmoid, sphenoid, and max-
illary sinuses, in despite of marked improvement of clinical symp-
toms. Moreover, focal thickening with enhancement of the me-
ninges around the area of tentorium cerebelli, inferior aspect of 
frontotemporal lobe adjacent to sinuses and nasopharynx were 
newly observed (Fig. 1E-H). Clinical significance of these imag-
ing findings was somewhat debatable because previous neuro-
logic defects such as dysarthria, dysphagia, and hearing impair-
ment had improved remarkably. However, re-evaluated CRP 
was still high as 5.75 mg/dL, which implied for further immu-
notherapy. Ultimately, potent immunotherapy consisting of 
high dose steroid (methysol 2 mg/kg/day) and cyclophospha-
mide (3 mg/kg/day) was performed. Three weeks later, the fol-
low up CRP fall to 0.39 mg/dl and ESR normalized as 3 mm/hr. 
Taking only cyclophosphamide (0.25 mg/kg/day) after tapering 
steroid, she is still in a remission state for more than a year. 

DISCUSSION 

The initial clinical symptoms and neurologic signs of the pa-

tient have shown bilateral multiple lower cranial neuropathies 
with chronic, insidious and progressive course, coexisting with 
chronic sinusitis, rhinitis and otitis media refractory to usual 
treatments. These symptoms and signs requires careful differ-
ential diagnosis within chronic inflammatory disease such as 
sarcoidosis, systemic vascular conditions including WG and 
antiphospholid syndrome, infectious disease such as tubercu-
losis or fungal infection, diffuse infiltrative lymphoma mainly 
involving in head and neck, and meningitis carcinomatosis 
secondary to unknown primary malignancy. A series of CSF 
analysis, laboratory test, brain MRI, neck CT and whole-body 
PET were strongly suggestive of diffuse infiltrating malignancy 
or vasculitic disease mainly involving in upper respiratory tract. 
Eventually, histopathologic study by two endoscopic biopsy of 
nasopharynx confirmed granulomatous inflammation and 
vasculitis involving small sized blood vessels. To conclude, WG 
was the final diagnosis through the course of exclusion of dif-
ferential diagnosis. 
 The vasculitis is defined histologically as inflammation with-
in the wall of the blood vessels, which can be granulomatous or 
associated with fibrinoid necrosis of the vessel wall. Classifica-
tion of systemic vasculitis is mainly based on histological fea-
tures and the size of the vessel involved predominantly (4). WG 
and Churg-Strauss syndrome (CSS) are two main systemic vas-
culitides, both affecting mainly small-sized vessels and involv-
ing the upper respiratory tract. In the case of our patient, WG 
was far more possible diagnosis rather than CSS since the coex-
isting refractory sinusitis and otitis media could be more inte-
grally explained under a single disease entity. 
 Although WG is one of the most common forms of systemic 
vasculitides, a reported annual incidence is merely 10 cases per 
one million people (2). Systemic vasculitides are relatively rare 
disease to encounter, particularly in the neurological field. The 
diagnostic difficulty is much more serious if clinical manifesta-

A B

Fig. 4. Nasopharygenal biopsy. (A) The nasopharyngeal tissue shows dense polymorphous inflammatory cell infiltrates composed of mature lymphocytes, plasma cells, histio-
cytes, eosinophils and neutrophils. There are few multinucleated giant cells which represent granulomatous component of the disease. (B) Granulomatous inflammation involv-
ing vessel wall and lumen (vasculitis) with necrosis is evident.
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tions are not typical. The systemic vasculitis, however, is a dis-
ease entity worth to be remembered and should be included in 
the differential diagnosis in the case of multiple cranial neurop-
athies. The fact that WG is potential life-threatening disease, if 
the diagnosis is delayed and appropriate treatment is not prom-
ptly initiated, intensifies the importance of clinical suspicion. 
 While WG is generally known for its predilection for upper 
and lower airway tracts and kidney, quite a number of various 
systems can be affected. Thus, the involvement of nervous sys-
tem is possible but not so usual. Especially, neurologic signs as 
presenting features are by far rare. If the nervous system is af-
fected, the peripheral nervous system is implicated more fre-
quently than the CNS, mainly as single mononeuropathy or 
mononeuritis multiplex (3). In contrast to other subsets of vas-
culitis, peripheral neuropathy in WG usually occurs in the late 
stage of disease, and uniquely painless. Involvement of the CNS 
occurs in 2%-8% of the patients, most commonly as cranial neu-
ropathy. Cranial nerves II, VI, and VII are the most frequently 
involved, either solely or in combination (5). Lower cranial nerve 
palsies are reported as unusual involvement and as occurring 
in later stage of the disease, with the unilateral distribution or 
associated with skull-base pachymeningitis (6). 
 The main three patterns of CNS involvement in WG are; vas-
culitic changes, direct meningeal involvement due to adjacent 
granulomatous disease in the skull base, paranasal or orbital 
region and isolated granulomatous meningocerebral lesions 
(7-9). Among these three mechanisms, the most possible causes 
of our patient’s multiple cranial nerve palsies could be direct 
extension of the granulomatous inflammation into the basilar 
meninges probably from the middle ear or paranasal cavities, 
resulting in cranial nerve palsies due to mechanical compres-
sion. The presence of enhancing high density lesions penetrat-
ing the skull base in neck CT and also focal enhancing menin-
geal thickening in the second brain MRI, support the possibility 
of this direct spreading mechanism. Moreover, asymmetrity of 
the symptom, which was more severe in the left side, suggested 
focal mechanical compression rather than diffuse inflammato-
ry process.
 On the contrary to direct spreading pattern, CNS vasculitis 
affect diffusely in the brain, which lead to various clinical symp-
toms other than the cranial neuropathy. Headache, loss of con-
sciousness, seizure, transient or permanent ischemic attack, 
and even subarachnoid or cerebral hemorrhage due to vascular 
rupture are possible manifestations (10). Unfortunately, vascu-
litic changes of the cerebral vessels are barely detectable fea-
tures because the affected vessels in WG are mostly small in 
size, and thus, are not able to be visualized by conventional ce-
rebral angiography (11). In the present case, conventional MR 
angiography showed normal findings, and overall clinical symp-
toms and courses were by far less suggestive of vasculitic pro-
cesses. 

 Cranial neuropathy can be the first obvious clinical manifes-
tation in many various vasculitides including WG. Unfortunate-
ly, no single diagnostic modality can be reliable in the diagnosis 
of limited WG of CNS involvement. CSF analysis often shows 
only a slight rise in protein and a mild lymphocytic pleocytosis. 
Therefore, the diagnosis of CNS involvement in WG is based 
upon the combination of neurologic symptoms and signs, brain 
MRI, and histopathology. 
 A study of imaging in WG reported about 30% of meningeal 
thickening and contrast enhancement, 26% meningeal involve-
ment by extracerebral granulomatous disease, 20% cerebral in-
farcts, and about 50% non-specific white matter lesions (12). 
Enhancing diffuse or focal dural thickening and multiple non-
specific white matter lesions with increased signal on T2-weight-
ed and fluid attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) images are 
relatively common imaging findings (13). Remote brain paren-
chymal granulomatous lesions of brain MRI are extremely rare.
 Nasal biopsy is useful for confirming the diagnosis with a re-
ported sensitivity of about 53% (14, 15). Classically, a triad of 
microscopic findings of vasculitis, granulomatous inflamma-
tion and tissue necrosis is the histologic characteristic of WG 
(8). However, rarely will all three histologic features be present 
at the same time, particularly in limited WG. One study report-
ed that only 16% of biopsies in head and neck WG have all three 
defining criteria and in most cases only one criterion is found 
(16). In spite of these limitations, the biopsy remains as a cru-
cial component of the diagnostic workup in suspected WG. 
 Anti-neutrophilic cytoplasmic antibodies with a cytoplasmic 
staining pattern (c-ANCA) is an established diagnostic tool of 
WG more easily used than biopsy. ANCA is known as a patho-
genic factor in inflammatory processes that underlies necrotiz-
ing vasculitis. The sensitivity of c-ANCA in active Wegener’s dis-
ease is up to 91% and a specificity of 99% (17). However, its titer 
depends on the extent and phase of the disease. In complete 
remission status, c-ANCA is not detectable. In the limited form, 
when WG is localized to the respiratory tract or the adjacent 
CNS, c-ANCA confers about 40 to 50% specificity. On the other 
hand, it has the specificity is 85%-100% in the generalized form 
(18, 19). Our patient corresponded as the limited form of WG 
confined to the upper respiratory tract and CNS, without the 
evidences of renal or lung involvement. Thus our laboratory re-
sult of negative c-ANCA could be explained well by the previ-
ous reports that a detection rate of c-ANCA is low in the limited 
WG than generalized. Despite the attraction of using c-ANCA 
as a diagnostic test due to its ease, in almost every case it should 
not be placed in for biopsy to diagnose WG.
 Current management of WG is based upon the regimen of 
oral prednisolone 1 mg/kg/day in combination with oral cyclo-
phosphamide 2 mg/kg/day for remission induction. Daily pred-
nisolone is continued for four weeks and tailed down gradually 
over 1 to 2 months before converting to an alternate day regi-
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men. Then the dose is further tapered down till patient is solely 
on cyclophosphamide. Long-term experience with cyclophos-
phamide provided many evidences for its efficacy of 80% sur-
vival rate, with 91% of patients having significant improvement 
and 75% achieving complete remission (20). In severe disease, 
however, cyclophosphamide is started at higher dose of 3-5 
mg/kg/day, and prednisolone is also given higher from 2 to 15 
mg/kg/day. A few case studies of limited WG confined to CNS 
showed relatively favorable clinical response to standard proto-
col consisting of steroid and cyclophosphamide. Though some 
case reported that there was only halting of further progression 
without definite neurological improvement after standard im-
munotherapy (21), and others reported that some clinical im-
provement was followed by rapid deterioration leading to fatal 
outcome (9, 22). The case reports of dramatic response or near 
full recovery after a standard therapy was not uncommon (6, 
10, 23, 24). For few progressive cases in spite of the combination 
therapy of cyclophosphamide and prednisolone, other agents 
including methotrexate, leflunomide, etanercept, mycopheno-
late, tumor necrosis factor, and anti-lymphocyte directed thera-
py have been tried (25, 26). Eventhough, no specific regimen 
has been established for those refractory cases or focally local-
ized cases of WG (4), several studies reported of successful treat-
ments of focal meningeal involved WG by using infliximab or 
rituximab (27-29).
 In summary, we described a limited WG presenting with re-
fractory sinusitis and various cranial neuropathies having slow-
ly progressive feature. WG should be considered in patients with 
multiple cranial nerve palsies, especially those with underlying 
chronic paranasal sinus disease, with or without systemic in-
volvement. Since WG could be lethal if untreated, prompt treat-
ment with potent immunosuppressants including cyclophos-
phamide is necessary promptly after the tissue biopsy to con-
firm the diagnosis. 
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